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Abstract
FM screening differs from conventional screening by the absence of screen ruling
and the use of small micro dots to represent the tonal values in an image. FM
screens have a high dot gain which is comparable to the dot gain of very fine con
ventional screens. Some tests showed that FM screens are more stable on press com
pared to AM screens, that is, they experience less variation in dot gain when the
solid ink density is increasing. The major questions of this study were:
1) What is the relationship between mechanical and optical dot gain for FM
screens? Is the low dot gain variation of FM screens a consequence of FM screens
having a large degree of optical dot gain? 2) What is the relationship between dot
size and ink film thickness when printing at increasing solid ink densities? A pos
sible explanation for the stability of FM screened halftone dots could be that they
carry less ink than the larger dots in AM screens.
1) A test form with AM and FM screened tone scales was printed on a uni
form, translucent, plastic substrate and measured both in transmission and
reflectance mode. The substrate that was used in this study is more uniform than
paper and will make transmission dot areameasurements more accurate. 2) Images
of dots of different sizes (21 um-147 um), printed at different solid ink densities
were captured with a CCD camera. Images from the AM and FM screened tone
scales in the test formwere also captured with the CCD camera.
It was found that the FM screen was slightly more stable on press than the
AM screen, particularly at higher SIDs. The study showed that FM screens have
IX
more optical as well as more mechanical dot gain compared to AM screens.
However, the mechanical dot gain of theAM screen increased more when the solid
ink density was increasing.
The CCD captures showed that a smaller dot has lower average density (core
dot density) than a larger dot. The core dot density of a smaller dot increased less
than the core dot density of a larger dot (85 um or larger) when the solid ink densi
ty was increasing. However, the effect of flare is not accounted for, it was not pos
sible in this study to distinguish between core dot density and flare. Flare is light
scattering from the substrate areas, causing the average density of the ink to be
lower than it actually is.
The study also showed that the average reflectance of the ink and the average
reflectance of the substrate is a function of dot area, which explains in part the
errors of theMurray-Davies equation.
The stability of the FM screens could be explained by the higher optical dot
gain and the lower increase in mechanical dot gain. A possible explanation for the
lower increase inmechanical dot gain could be the lower core dot density of the FM
halftone dots.
The results are not fully conclusive due to practical problems with the exper
imental setup, further research has to be done in this area.
Chapter One
Introduction
FM (frequencymodulated) screening, or Stochastic screening, was first introduced
on the market by Agfa and Linotype-Hell in 1993. FM screening differs from con
ventional screening by the absence of screen ruling and the use of small micro dots
that represent the tonal values in an image. FM screens consist of very small dots of
a fixed size (commonly 20-40 um) and varying spacing instead of dots of varying
size and fixed spacing as in conventional screens. Fig.1-4 show images captured






Fig.l Conventional halftone dots,
22.5% plate dot area, SID 1.2.
Fig.2 Frequency modulated halftone
dots, 22.5% plate dot area, SID 1.2.
Fig.3 Conventional halftone dots,
54.4% plate dot area, SID 1 .2.
Fig.4 Frequency modulated halftone
dots, 54.4% plate dot area, SID 1.2.
Important advantages of FM screening compared to conventional screening
are the
ability to render finer detail and the elimination of moire in multicolor printing.
It is commonly known that a finer screen ruling has more dot gain than a coarser
screen ruling, it is also known that the dot gain is higher on uncoated stock than on
coated stock. Often coarser screens are used in combination with uncoated papers
to compensate for the higher dot gain of uncoated stock, this is especially truewhen
printing on newsprint.
The amount of dot gain during printing is affected by changes in solid ink
density, and as the solid ink density is increasing the dot gain will also increase.
Normally, when dot gain increases the variation in dot gain will also increase.
The amount of dot gain and the variation in dot gain is dependent on the
screen ruling, a coarse conventional screen has low dot gain and low dot gain vari
ation. And as the screen ruling increases dot gain as well as the dot gain variation
increases. However, it has been observed that very fine screens are less affected
than coarse screens by changes in solid ink density. The dot gain variation of
extremely fine screens is lower than the dot gain variation of normal conventional
screens when printed with increasing solid ink density.
Insensitivity to changes in inking levelswas also observedwith continuos tone lith
ography (screen less lithography) in the late 60's and early 70's. The ink-receptive
dots in screen less lithography are extremely small, they are defined by the grain
structure of the plate1. An example of this can be observed when studying printed
continuos tone and halftone tints of a UGRA scale (Fig. 5-6). The variation in den-
sity of the continuos tone tints is substantially smaller than the variation in density
of the halftone tints when the inking levels are increasing.
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Fig.6 UGRA scale printed at high solid ink density.
FM screens consist of a large number of small micro dots and they have a high dot
gainwhich is comparable to the dot gain of very fine conventional screens. The FM
screens tested in an IFRA project2 had a dot gain of 42-45% when printed on
newsprint from negative plates on a non-heat set web offset press. A 200 lpi screen
had a dot gain of 40% when printed under the same conditions. The IFRA test also
showed that the area of the highest dot gain is shifted from the center towards the
30-40% area for the FM screens. This is also true for fine conventional screens, the
finer the screen ruling the more the dot gain curve shifts towards the lower per
centages.
Studies3 have shown that FM screens behave similarly to very fine conven
tional screens, they have high total dot gain but show a relatively low dot gain vari
ation when inking levels change. Consequently FM images are not as sensitive to
changes in solid ink density and are not as subjected to color shifts as convention
ally screened
images.
Statement of the Problem
The studywill look at the relationship between themicrodot size
of FM screens and
the effect of stability when printed with increasing inking levels. How small can a
dot be to be reliably handled in prepress? How big can it be before the effect of sta
bility is gone? Which FM dot size is preferred for producing FM halftones in terms
of stability?
The study will look at the relationship between mechanical and optical
dot
gain of frequency modulated and conventional halftones. Mechanical dot gain is
affected by changes in solid ink density while optical dot gain primarily depends
on the screen ruling and on the translucency of the substrate. A possible explana
tion for the high dot gain of FM screens could be that it is to a large degree consist
ing of optical dot gain, which would explain FM screens high dot gain and the
lower increase in dot gain when inking levels are increasing.
One explanation for this phenomenon could be that very small dots only can
accept a certain amount of ink and not more, and therefore they are more stable.
Endnotes for Chapter One
1. Pearson, M., Pobboravsky, I., "Study of Screen less lithography", TAGA pro
ceedings 1967, pp. 249-262.
2. Schlapfer, K. "Optimal Screening and resolution of digital images for newspa
pers". EMPA/IFRA projectMay 25, 1994.
3. Schlapfer, K., Widmer, E. "Are fine screens an alternative to frequency modula
tion
screening?"
TAGA proceedings 1994, pp. 34-41.
Chapter Two
Theoretical foundation
The first part of this chapter discusses the background and characteristics of FM
screening and the second part covers definitions of dot gain used in this study and
factors that influence dot gain.
FM screening
FM screening was first introduced in publications by the Technische Hochschule in
Darmstadt in 19831. The term FM (frequency modulated) comes from the field of
signal processing, it refers to the way FM screening algorithms construct halftone
dots that represent the tonal value in an image. Instead of dots that are evenly
spaced and vary in size as in conventional screens, FM screens consist of dots that
are uniform in size and vary in spacing. Using the same analogy, conventional
screening is referred to as AM (amplitude modulated) screening. The height of the
AMwaves varywhile the spacing is constant which produces dots of different sizes
that are equally spaced.
In contrast to conventional halftones, frequency modulated halftones can
only be produced
electronically. Most of the FM screening algorithms are based on
the error diffusion technique2.
Fig.7 Amplitude modulated (AM) halftone dots, constant frequency.



















Fig.8 Frequency modulated (FM) halftone dots, constant amplitude. Table 1. Relationship be
tween % dot area and dot
diameter, for a 150 lpi
AM screen.
Dot size ofFM screens
The choice of dot size is an important parameter in FM screening. Dot size
determines the quality of the reproduced image, if the dot size is too big it causes a
visible grainy structure in the image, and if it is too small, difficulties occur in pre
press with transferring the dots to the proof and to the plate.
The screening of images printed with offset lithography is normally produced
with high resolution output devices. Halftone dots produced by a single laser spot
(usually of the size of 7-10.5 um) are usually too small to be rendered separately in
the printing process, therefore
clustered imagesetter dots are produced to obtain a
size large enough to be properly rendered.
FM dots for offset lithographic printing are usually constructed of clustered
imagesetter spots in groups of 2 x 2 ormore, depending on the desired dot size. An
imagesetterwith an addressability of 2400 dpi has a spot size of 10.5 um. A FM dot
of 21 um is built up by 2 x 2 of those imagesetter spots. For comparison, a 1% dot
in a 150 lpi screen is about 19 um.
Ability to renderfiner detail
An important advantage of FM screening is the ability to render
finer detail. FM
images have the ability to contain more information than AM images. While a
dot
matrix only contains oneAM dot that represents a gray value, the same matrix
in a
FM image contains several dots that represent the same gray value. In the illustra
tions below (Fig. 7-8) the 16x16 AM matrix contains one dot while the FM matrix
contains 28 dots. Consequently the FM image can containmore information and the
limiting factor of the information capacity may be the input scanning resolution.
One problemwith FM screens however, is the fact that uniform areas look grainier,
or have more noise.
AM screened images need a certain imagesetter resolution depending on the
screen ruling and the desired number of gray levels to be reproduced. (Gray levels
= (Imagesetter resolution/Screen ruling)2 + 1). A high recording resolution is also
needed to smoothly render the edges of the AM halftone dots. The absence of
screen ruling and the smaller picture element size of FM halftones makes it possi
ble for FM images to be recorded at a lower output resolution with a quality com
parable to an AM image.
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Fig.9 16 x 16 matrices, AM dot, dot area 0.44. Fig.10 16 x 16 matrices, FM dot, dot area 0.44.
No moire patterns in multicolor printing
The absence of screen ruling makes FM screening very suitable for printing images
using more than four inks. FM screens show no moire patterns caused by interfer
ence of the screen angles in multicolor printing and FM screens also eliminates
object moire, which is caused by interference between the halftone pattern and a
pattern in the image. However, when printing large areas of the same gray level FM
screens can have the disadvantage of producing a grainy pattern. FM screening is
best suited for printing images with a high frequency content, large uniform areas
are better reproduced by AM screens.
Proofing and platemaking
A conventional off press proofing system can be used for proofing FM images if the
proofing system has high enough resolution. Exposure control is critical to proper
ly render FM images. The most critical part in the reproduction of an FM image is
contacting and platemaking, a precise control over the process is necessary to
obtain a good result.
There is an advantage of using negative plates for FM screened images. An
overexposure of a positive platewill cause the free standing small dots in the high
lights to be lost, which would destroy large parts of a FM screened image but have
a relatively small impact on an AM screened
image. In contrast, when over expos
ing a negative working plate, only the small free standing dots in the shadows are
lost. Loosing small dots in the shadows has a small effect on FM as well as on AM
images since the small shadow dots would be filled in when printing anyway.
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Dot gain
Dot gain is a term that iswidely used in the printing industrybut it does not always
refer to the same thing. Usually dot gain refers to the difference between the dot
area on the film and the resulting printed dot area.
Measuring the physical dot area on paper is complicated. Difficulties occur
whenmeasuring the physical dot area on printed sheets, the paper does not have a
ideal smooth surface, the ink is not transferred onto the paper in an even layer and
halftone dots do not have a well defined edge. Therefore, when speaking of dot
gain, it is often the difference between the dot area calculated from reflection den
sity measurements with the Murray-Davies equation and the film dot area that is
being referred to.
Murray-Davies equation
The Murray-Davies equation3 describes a linear relationship between the
reflectance of a tint (R,.) and the dot area (a):
Rt = a x Rink + (1-a) Rpaper
The equation is based on the assumption that the thickness of the ink film covering
the halftone dots are the same as the thickness of the inkfilm covering the solids. It
is also based on the assumption that reflectance of the ink (Rink) and the reflectance
of the substrate (Rpaper) are the same throughout the tone scale.
In terms of density: Dt= -log (l-a(l-10-Ds)) or dot area:
a= (1-10-Dt)/(1-10-Ds)
Dt= density of tint
Ds= density of solid
The dot areas calculated by the equation are substantially larger than mea-
11
sured physical dot areas since the Murray-Davies equation does not take into
account the effect of light scattering in the substrate. Therefore, dot area calculated
by theMurray-Davies equation is often referred to as total dot area, optically effec
tive dot area or equivalent dot area. In this study the term total dot area refers to the
dot area calculated from reflection density measurements with the Murray-Davies
equation. In this study the term total dot gain refers to the difference between the
total dot area and the plate dot area.
Optical dot gain (the Yule-Nielsen effect)
Yule and Nielsen4 studied the effect of light penetrating and scattering in the sub
strate. Light that enters between the printed dots in a translucent paper surface will
spread sideways within the substrate and some of the light gets trapped under
neath the halftone dots. The light goes throughmultiple internal reflections5 before
it emerges from the substrate. Thiswill cause a printed 50% tint to absorbmore than
50% of the incoming light and the halftone dots appear to be larger than they actu
ally are.
A good term to label this phenomenon would be the Yule-Nielsen effect.
However, the less descriptive term optical dot gain has foundwidespread use in the
industry and is also used in this study. The term optical dot gain refers to the
increase in optical density due to the effect of light penetrating the substrate.
Yule and Nielsen suggested the incorporation of a n-factor in the Murray-
Davies equation. The empirically derived n-factor corrects for the amount of light
that is spread in the substrate and trapped underneath the halftone dots. The n-fac




Dt= -n log (l-a(l-10-Ds/n)) or a= (l-10-Dt/n)/(l-10-Ds/n)
a= dot area
Dt= density of the tint
Ds= density of the solid
A value of n=l will reduce the Yule-Nielsen equation to the Murray-Davies
equation, which means that no spreading of light in the substrate is taken into
accountwhen calculating dot area. This could be the case when calculating the dot
area for a very coarse screenwhere the effects of light spreading in the substrate are
negligible or when calculating the dot area for a printing plate where light can not
penetrate the surface. A higher value of n represents increasing spreading of light
in the substrate, which will increase with the use of finer screen rulings.
The type of substrate will also affect the n value, an uncoated paper is more
translucent than a coated paper and more light penetrates the surface and spreads
in the uncoated paper.
The n-factor in the Yule-Nielsen equation is typically between 1 and 2.
Pearson6
suggested the use of a n value of 1.7 when printing on coated stock with
a 150 lpi screen.
After Yule and Nielsens study there have been several other theories and




Mechanical dot gain (dot spread) is referred to as the change in the physical area of
the halftone dot.Mechanical dot gain is the change in dot area that occurswhen the
dot is transferred from the film to the plate, from the plate to the blanket and from
the blanket to the substrate. Factors that influence mechanical dot gain are: plate
exposure and processing, type of blanket, packing of blanket and impression cylin
der, pressure, inking level, ink viscosity, fountain solution, type of press, press
speed etc. The changes in dot area throughout the offset printing process have been
investigated by Takahashi (et al)11. The study showed that the largest increase in
dot area took place between the plate and the blanket cylinder and a small or no
gain occurred between the blanket cylinder and the substrate.
There are several theories proposed for calculating mechanical dot gain. The
Border zone theory assumes 1) the dot gain occurs at the edge (border zone) of a
dot, 2) that all dots undergo a constant increase in diameter.
Studies12'13 indicate
that this does not hold true for the smaller dots. The dots in the highlights undergo
a lower increase in diameter than the dots in the midtones and in the shadows.
Another proposed theory is the Perimeter model which holds that the increase in
diameter is proportional to the perimeter of the halftone dot. The GRL dot gain
model of
Viggiano14
was derived empirically to fit the general shape of typical dot
gain curves, and it is a compromise solution between these two theories.
Measuring mechanical dot gain in transmission mode
Another method of obtaining a measure of mechanical dot gain of printed
halftone dots is measuring dot area in transmission mode. Measurements through
14
the substrate will not be affected by sideways scattering of lightwhich causes opti
cal dot gain. They will only take into account the change in physical dot area and
the change in density of the halftone dots. When measuring printed halftones in
transmission mode, the instrument first needs to be zeroed on an unprinted area of
the substrate. The substrate has to be uniform in transmission to give reliable
results or the variation in transmission can be statistically averaged by using a large
number of samples. A method of measuring transmission dot area of halftones
printed on paper was developed by
Froslev-Nielsen15 in 1967, it requires a sample
size of 100 to give a good estimate of the physical dot area.
Measurements of total, mechanical and optical dot gain.
Halftone scales can be printed on a uniform plastic translucent substrate and mea
sured both in transmission and reflectance mode.
1) Ameasure of total dot gain is obtained by converting the reflection density mea
surements to dot area with theMurray-Davies equation.
2) A measure of mechanical dot gain is obtained by measuring dot area in trans
mission mode. The instrument is zeroed on the substrate.
3) Ameasure of optical dot gain is obtained by subtracting the mechanical dot gain
from the total dot gain.
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Chapter Three
Review of Literature
Dot gain of FM screens
Tests described in a paper from 1994 by Schlapfer and
Widmer1
showed that FM
screens have lower dot gain variation compared to conventional screens when ink
ing levels were increasing. When the solid ink density was increased by 0.2 units,
the dot gain observedwith the FM screenswas 3-4 % higher in the midtones, while
a conventional halftone screen of 150 lpi showed a 6% increase.
"A theoretical explanation for this phenomenon does not yet exist. Printing
of FM screens seems to have a similarity with screenless printingwhere the
plate grain plays the role of ink-receptive microdots. Also in screenless lith
ography a low sensitivity to variations of the ink film thickness can be
observed.An explanation for this could be that the classic dot spread occur-
ing in the printing nip is eliminated when the printing elements have a size
comparable with the plate grain. This situaton is almost reached for FM
screens, because the printing dots are not much larger than the size of the
ink-receptive elements in screenless lithography. This theory is also in line




Laoharavees2 independent study at RIT 1995, AM and FM tints were printed at
varying inking levels. At low inking levels the AM and FM tints looked the same,
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at high inking levels the AM tints filled in while the FM tints were less affected.
Filling in or plugging occur when printing with too high inking levels, this indi
cates that FM screens have less mechanical dot gain than AM screens.
Relationship between dot area, dot density and ink film thickness
In a paper ofYule3 he states four factors that affect the relationship between dot size
and tint density:
1) solid ink density
2) dot-size variation
3) penetration of light into paper
4) variation in ink film thickness
The most important factor is the solid ink density. The second factor is the change
in dot area which occurs in platemaking and printing (mechanical dot gain). The
third factor is the effect of light penetrating into the substrate (optical dot gain). For
the fourth factor Yule mentions the possibility that the halftone dot does not have
the same ink film thickness as the solid. Also in their 1951 TAGA paper4 Yule and
Nielsen stated that; "It is not certain that the small dots carry as heavy a layer of ink
as the solid".
The relationship between dot area and inkfilm thickness has been investigated
in several studies. In a study by Brune and
Pauckner5
they conclude that the thick
ness of the ink film transferred by lithographic printing varies with dot size.
"The density values of single printed elements in offset printed halftones
are not identical with the solid ink density as normally assumed, but




Therefore, if a variable ink film thickness does exist, the tone reproduction in the
shadows would be altered more than the tone reproduction in the highlights,
because the shadows are covered with larger dots which would carry a thicker
layer of ink than the dots in the highlights. This could be part of the explanation of
why FM screened images are less affected thanAM images by changes in solid ink
density.
Many studies point out the possibility of smaller dots having a thinner ink layer
than larger dots. Many studies have also investigated the difference between opti
cal and mechanical dot gain of printed halftones. This study is looking at the rela
tionship between optical and mechanical dot gain of small halftone dots (FM
screened halftones) and in addition it is investigating the relationship between dot
size and inkfilm thickness of small halftone dots.
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Chapter Four
Hypothesis
The major questions of this study are: 1) What is the relationship between mechan
ical and optical dot gain of FM screens? Is the low dot gain variation of FM screens
a consequence of a higher amount of optical dot gain? 2) What is the relationship
between dot size and ink film thickness (dot density) when the inking levels are
increasing?
Statement of Hypotheses
HI: When printed at low solid ink density by offset lithography on a translucent
substrate, FM screened tone scaleswill have higher total dot gain thanAM screened
tone scales when measured in reflection mode (Murray-Davies equation).
H2: When printed at low solid ink density by offset lithography on a translucent
substrate, FM screened tone scales will have the same dot area (2% dot area at the
midtones) as AM screened tone scales when measured in transmission mode.
Low SID High SID
Reflection mode Transmission mode Reflection mode Transmission mode
FM looks darker than AM
because FM has more
optical dot gain than AM.
FM and AM look the same
because the optical dot gain
has no effect in transmis
sion mode and there is no
difference in mechanical
dot gainwhen printing at low
SID.
FM and AM may look the
same, since AM has more
mechanical dot gain and FM
has more optical dot gain.
This will be a function of
SID and tint dot area.
AM looks darker than FM
because AM has more
mechanical dot gain than
FM.
Hypothesis 1 Hypothesis 2
Fig 11. Summary of assumptions for hypotheses.
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Hypothesis 3 Hypothesis 4
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H3: When printed at high solid ink density by offset lithography on a translucent
substrate, FM screened tone scales will have the same dot area ( 3% dot area at the
midtones) as AM screened tone scales when measured in reflection mode.
H4: When printed at high solid ink density by offset lithography on a translucent
substrate, FM screened tone scales will have lower dot gain thanAM screened tone
scales when measured in transmission mode.
Limitations
1. Assume no directional dot gain.
2. Assume even ink layer applied to the tone scales on the press sheet.
Delimitations
1. Two screens will be investigated: AM screen-Agfa Balanced screening (150 lpi
square dot), FM screen-Agfa Cristal Raster, (21 um dot size).
2. The hypotheses will be tested at the dot areas: 5.5%, 11.5%, 22.5%, 33.7%, 44.4%,
54.4%, 64.4%, 73.4%, 83% and 92% (plate dot area).
3. The test formwill be printed with black ink at low SID = 0.9, high SID = 1.2, 1.6,
1.9 and 2.1.
4. Press variabilities are not investigated.
Research Questions
The studywill look at the relationship
between themicrodot size of FM screens and
the effect of stabilitywhen printed with increasing inking levels . How small can a
dot be to reliably be handled in prepress? How big can it be before the effect of sta
bility is gone?
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In FM screens there are not only free standing dots. Depending on the FM algo
rithms that are used, the dots start to cluster at different tonal areas (often around
the 20% area). How are different tonal areas affected when inking levels are
changed? The solid and shadow areas are obviously affected by changes in inking
levels while the highlights will not be affected to the same degree.
Is there a difference in inkfilm thickness between small and large halftone dots?
Chapter Five
Methodology
The first objective was to investigate the difference in tone reproduction due to changes
in inking levels when using different screening technologies. What is the relationship
between optical and mechanical dot gain when printing FM andAM screens at increas
ing inking levels? The second objective was to study the relationship between dot size
and dot densitywhen printingwith increasing inking levels. Is there a difference in ink
film thickness of small and large dots?
Experimental procedures
In order to differentiate betweenmechanical and optical dot gain a test formwas print
ed on a uniform translucent plastic substrate. Density measurements were taken in
reflection mode and dot area measurements were taken in transmission mode of the
AM and FM tone scales printed on the test form.
The test form
The test form contains the following elements:
1) Tone scalewith tint patches 5%, 10%, 20%,30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 100%,
screened at 150 lpi with Agfa Balanced Screening, 2) Tone scale with tint patches 5%,






1x1 spot 10.5 um
2x2 spot 21 um
3x3 spot 32 um
4x4 spot 42 um
5x5 spot 53 um
6x6 spot 63 um
7x7 spot 74 um
8x8 spot 84 um
9x9 spot 95 um
10x10 spot 105 um
11x11 spot 116um
12x12 spot 126 um
13x13 spot 137 um
1 4x1 4 spot 147 um
15x15 spot 158 um
dot size 21 um, 3) Pixeldot test target, a target
containing dots of different sizes constructed
by clustered imagesetter spots. The size of the
Agfa SelectSet 5000 imagesetter lxl spot is 10.5
um, the dots in the target range in size from
10.5 um (lxl spot) to 158 um (15x15 spots). The
Pixeldot target contains the clustered image
setter dots at five different dot areas: 0.111,
0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 0.889. 4) The digital UGRA
wedge, 5) The RH Digital Output Resolution
tester which contains among other items lines
of the width of one image setter spot (10,5 um)
to lines of the width of 4 imagesetter spots (42
um), 6) UGRA PCW (for plate exposure con
trol), 7) Print control bar containing tint patches 25%, 50%, 75% and solids, 8,9,10)
Pictorial b/w images (high key, low key, high frequency, low frequency, flesh
tones), screened with Agfa Balanced Screening (150 lpi), 11,12,13) Pictorial b/w
images (high key, low key, high frequency, low frequency, flesh tones), screened
with Agfa Cristal raster (21um). Fig. 11 shows the design of the test form.
The test form was output on the Agfa SelectSet 5000 imagesetter using Agfa
Alliance film and processed with rapid access chemistry. Platemaking was done in
the T&E center using 3MViking high resolution plates, using a low exposure result
ing in a solid step 1 on the UGRA Plate ControlWedge. The low exposure was cho
sen to minimize mechanical dot gain at the platemaking stage. A transfer curve was
Fig.12 The Pixeldot target, clustered
imagesetter spots vs. dot size.
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applied to the FM tone scale and to the FM images to produce the same dot areas
on plate as the AM tone scale, the desired plate dot areas were verified with den
sitometer readings.
The test form was printed on Kimdura #68 with black ink, Sun Chemical
Natural Gloss 2, using the Komori Lithrone 2/C press at the RIT Printing Lab. The
pressrun started out with a low solid ink density (SID= 0.9) and after that the test
formwas printed at increasing inking levels
(SID= 1.2, 1.35, 1.6, 1.9, 2.1). The num
ber of sheets available for this print-run was limited to 500 and make-ready was
done on another substrate (coated offset paper). The substrate was switched when
the desired solid ink densities were reached. Therewere difficulties in achieving the
desired aim values due to differences in inking levels which is reflected in the
results as experimental variability.
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Data collection: reflection and transmission measurements of AM and FM tone
scales
The printed tone scales with tint patches screened at 150 lpi and 21um was first
measured with a reflection densitometer, the density readings was converted to %
dot area calculated by theMurray-Davies equation. The tone scales were thenmea
sured with a transmission dot area meter, (the light absorbed by the ink film is pro
portional to the % dot area).
A measure of optical dot gain was obtained by subtracting the total dot gain
(measured in reflection mode) from the mechanical dot gain (measured in trans
mission mode).
Data collection: measurements of inkfilm thickness and dot density of halftone
dots in the Pixeldot target
The second part of this study was to investigate the difference in ink film thickness
of small and large dots, and also to investigate the change in ink film thickness of
small and large dots when the inking levels are increasing.
Measurements of inkfilm thickness with an Atomicforce microscope
An attempt was made to obtain a physical measure of the ink film thickness on
solids vs. halftone dots. An atomic force microscope, which is an instrument that
allows examination of surfaces at high magnification and resolution, was used to
measure the halftone dots in the Pixeldot target. The instrument used in this study
can scan an area of maximum 100 x 100 um and can measure differences in height
at a resolution of 0.01 nanometers.
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"The instrument uses a cantilever mounted probe of silicon nitride shaped
like a pyramid or a very fine conical tip attached to the apex of the pyra
mid. As the probe is scanned across the specimen, the vertical motion of the
cantilever is measured by the use of a laser beam reflected from it onto a
four quadrant photo detector. This allows the software tomeasure both lat
eral force and the vertical motion bymeans of combining the output of each
of the four quadrants in different ways."2
The attemptwas not successful because the unevenness of the substrate used in this
studywas much higher than the difference between the inked and non-inked areas.
SeeAppendix B. Instead a microscope with a CCD camera was used to investigate
the relationship between dot size and dot density.
Measurements ofdot density in relation to dot size.
Images of the dots in the Pixeldot target (dot sizes ranged from 10.5um-147um)
were captured with a CCD camera. The average density of small vs. large dots
printed at different inking levels was recorded. The images were captured using a
Sony 3 CCD Color video camera onto a RasterOps frame grabber. Image field of
view was 1 x 0.75 mm, digitized at a pixel resolution of 640 x 480 pixels.
(1 pixel=1.56 um, 13.4 x 13.4 pixels per 2x2 imagesetter spots).
The camera was calibrated against known reflectance values and the pixel
values from the camera were linearwith respect to the reflectance standard. Fig.12.
The reflectance standard was a continuos tone grayscale and the measured samples
are halftones, therefore errors in the measurements will occur due to flare. A good
way of correcting
for this could not be found, in this study the uncorrected data is
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Fig.14 Digital counts from the CCD camera linearwith respect to a reflectance standard.
used knowing that the high densities measured from the halftone tints are proba
bly somewhat lower than they should be.
The reflectance data was collected from the reflectance distribution, his
togram, in Photoshop. The two peaks in the histogram correspond to the average
reflectance of the ink (Rink) and to the average reflectance of the substrate (Rsub)










Fig.15 Reflectance distribution, the two peaks in the histogram correspond to the average reflectance
of the ink (Rink) and to the average reflectance of the substrate (Rsub) between the half-tone dots,







Std Den: 51.49 Count: 1952
Median: 169 Percentile: 9.74
Pixels: 307200
Fig.16 Reflectance distribution, Pixeldot target, dot size 85um dot, dot area
0.25, SID 1.2. Pixel value for Rink: 54.
was chosen subjectively from the histogram. The shape of the reflectance distribu
tion of the ink changes with dot size. Fig.13-14. Difficulties occur in choosing the
central pixel value for the smaller dots due to the less distinct peak of the ink
reflectance distribution. The pixel value was then converted to reflectance by cali
bration against a white reference (the unprinted substrate) and against a dark frame
(image captured with the lens cap on).
The reflectance values were then converted to density, in this study referred
to as core dot density. Core dot density is a measure of the average density of the
inked areas. The core dot densitywas recorded for the dot sizes: 21um, 32um, 42um,
63um, 84um, 105um, 126um and 147um, at 25% dot area, from the Pixeldot target,
printed at SID: 0.9, 1.2, 1.6 , 1.9 and 2.1.
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Measurements of the reflectance of the ink and the reflectance of the substrate in
relation to
dot area.
Images were also captured with the CCD camera from the AM and FM screened
tone scales in order to investigate how differences in dot area affected the average
reflectance of the inked areas and the average reflectance of the substrate. The
images were captured under the same conditions as previously described and the
average reflectance data of the inked areas and the average reflectance data of the
l iidiinei uiacK
Mean: 177.85 Leuel: 68
Std Deu: 40.42 Count: 860
Median: 194 Percentile: 4.24
Pixels: 307200









Fig.18 Reflectance distribution, AM tint, dot area 0.834, SID 1.2. Pixel value for Rsub: 112
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substrate was collected from the histogram in Photoshop. Difficulties occur in
choosing the central pixel value of the ink reflectance distribution for the lower dot
areas due to the less distinct peak of the ink distribution. Fig.15. Similarly difficul
ties occur in choosing the central pixel value of the substrate reflectance distribu
tion for the higher dot areas due to the less distinct peak of the substrate distribu
tion. Fig.16. Imageswere captured at all dot areas of theAM and FM tone scales, for
SID: 1.2, 1.6 and 1.9.
Equipment and Materials
Prepress:
Computer: Apple Power Macintosh 8100/80
Software: Adobe Photoshop 3.0, QuarkXPress 3.31, Adobe Illustrator 5.5
Screens: Agfa Balanced screening 150 lpi (square dot)
Agfa Cristal Raster 1.0, 21 um spot size
Imagesetter: Agfa SelectSet 5000, 2400 dpi (10.5 um spot size)
RIP: Agfa 5000PS Star plus RIP
Film: Agfa Alliance GS 712 HN
Processor: Agfa Rapiline26, Rapid Access chemistry
Press:
Plates: 3M Viking GMX
Press: Komori Lithrone 2/C, RIT Printing lab
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Substrate: Kimdura Text 68#
Ink: Sun Chemical Natural Gloss 2
Data collection:
Reflection density measurements: X-Rite 938 Spectro densitometer, black backing
Transmission dot area meter: custom built by Franz Sigg, RIT.
Microscope: Stemi SV11, Zeiss Germany
CCD camera: Sony 3CCD Color video camera,Model DXC-930P
Software: RasterOps frame grabber, Adobe Photoshop 3.0
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Chapter Six
Results and Findings
Total dot gain of AM and FM screens.
Reflection densitymeasurements were taken from the tints in theAM and FM tone
scales and converted to dot area using theMurray-Davies equation. Fig.19-20 show
that FM tone scales have more total dot gain than AM tone scales. As the solid ink
density increases the dot gain increases and the peak of the dot gain curve shifts
towards the lower dot areas (0.3-0.4).
The increase in total dot gain when printing at SID 1.2 and increasing to SID 1.6
is slightly lower for the FM screen. At dot area 0.44, the dot gain of the FM screen
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Fig.20 Total dot gain, FM 21um.
5.0% (from 19.6%-24.6%). Note that in the following figures,the indicated solid ink
densities are the nominal values. See Table A.7 in Appendix A, for the measured
values of the solid ink density.
Note that for the FM tone scale, the sheet with a solid ink density of 1.4 has
more total dot gain than the sheet with a solid ink density of 1.6. However, this is
not the case for the AM tone scale as seen in Fig.19. The sheet with a SID of 1.4 is
assumed not to be representative of the other sheets, and therefore it is not includ
ed in the rest of the figures in this chapter. The reason for excluding SID 1.4 is
because of the unstable printing conditions. The make-ready was done on coated
stock due to the limited number of ofKimdura sheets available. After the press had
reached the desired inking level the substrate was switched to Kimdura.
Unfortunately this resulted in variations in inking between the sheets which is
reflected in the results as experimental variability. Therefore, these graphs are to be
seen as an indication of a general trend and not as fully conclusive.
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Mechanical dot gain of AM and FM screens
Transmission dot area measurements were taken from the tints in the AM and FM
tone scales. The dot area is equal to the amount of light absorbed by the tint divid
ed by the amount of light absorbed by the solid. This is a measure of the physical
dot area assuming that the same amount of light is transmitted through the ink film
of the solid and of the halftone dots. Another assumption is that the base of the sub-
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Fig.21 Mechanical dot gain, AM 150 lpi.
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Fig.22 Mechanical dot gain, FM 21um.
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strate will transmit the same amount of light at the area where the instrument is
zeroed and at the areawhere themeasurements are taken. To evaluate the evenness
ofKimdura, transmission dot area measurements through the base of seven sheets
were taken. Amaximum variation of 0.6% dot area within a 20 x 20 mm area was
found. (Table A.7 inAppendix A).
The FM screen has 2-3% higher mechanical dot gain at the midtone dot areas
than the AM screen for low and normal solid ink densities (SID 0.9, 1.2, 1.6).
Fig.21-22. However, the increase in mechanical dot gain due to increasing SID is
almost the same for the tints in both the AM and the FM tone scale. It was expect
ed that the FM tints should have a lower increase in dot gain than the AM tints
which also was the case, however the differencewas so small that it iswithin exper
imental error.At dot area 0.44, and SID 1.2-1.6, the dot gain of the FM screened tint
increases 2.2% (from 13.4%-15.6%) and the dot gain of the AM screened tint
increases 2.6% (from 11.7%-14.3%).
A tendency towards larger difference inmechanical dot gain can be observed
at higher solid ink densities. At high solid ink densities (1.9, 2.1) themechanical dot
gain of the AM screened tone scales is higher than the mechanical dot gain of the
FM screened tone scales (for dot areas 0.44, 0.54, 0.64). At SID 1.9 and dot area 0.44,
the AM tint has a mechanical dot gain of 21.1% and the FM tint has a mechanical
dot gain of 18.6%. On the other hand, at the density of 2.1, the difference between
theAM and FM screen is much smaller. This is another example of variability of the
press run.
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Optical dot gain of FM and AM screens
A measure of the optical dot gain is obtained by subtracting the mechanical dot
gain from the total dot gain. Fig.23-24 show that optical dot gain is a function of
solid ink density, the optical dot gain is highest in the quarter tone and midtone
areas. The peaks of the AM and the FM curves shift toward the lower percentages
when the solid ink density increases. With increasing solid ink density the optical
dot gain increases more in the quarter tone andmidtone areas than in the shadows.
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Fig.23. Optical dot gain, FM 21um.
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Fig.24. Optical dot gain FM, 21um.
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The optical effect is higher for the FM screened tone scale for all solid ink densities
and all dot areas.At low SID (0.9) the difference in optical dot gain between the FM
and AM tone scales is 1-2 % at the midtone dot area, at SID 1.6 the difference in
optical dot gain is 2-3% at the midtone dot area. The difference in optical dot gain
between the AM and FM tone scales when the solid ink density is increasing is
small. At dot area 0.44, and SID 1.2-1.6, the optical dot gain of the FM screened tint
increases 2.3% (from 10.0%-12.3%) and the optical dot gain of theAM screened tint
increases 2.4% (from 7.9%-10.3%).
The n factor in the Yule-Nielsen equation corrects for the optical effect, the
amount of light that is scattered and spread in the substrate. The value of n was
estimated by regression analysis for the AM and FM tone scales at different SIDs.
Fig.25 shows how the value of n changes with increasing solid ink density.
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Fig.25 Estimated Yule-Nielsen n-value for AM and FM tone
scales, printed at SID 0.9, 1.2, 1.6, 1.9, 2.1.
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Relationship between total, mechanical and optical dot gain of FM and AM
screens
Figures 26-29 show the relationship between total, mechanical and optical dot gain
of theAM and FM screened tone scales for plate dot areas 23%, 44%, 64% and 83%.
As seen in Fig.27-28,with increasing SID the mechanical dot gain curves of theAM
and FM screened tone scales cross each others paths. The mechanical dot gain of the
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Fig.26 Total, mechanical and optical dot gain at 23% plate dot area.
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Fig.27 Total, mechanical and optical dot gain at 44% plate dot area.
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Fig.28 Total, mechanical and optical dot gain at 64% plate dot area.
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Fig.29 Total, mechanical and optical dot gain at 84% plate dot area.
AM tone scale becomes higher than the mechanical dot gain of the FM tone scale at
around SID 1.7, for plate dot areas 0.44-0.64. Fig. A.7-A.16 in appendixA show the
total, mechanical and optical dot gain for




FM screened tone scales havemore total dot gain thanAM screened tone scales, for
all dot areas at low SID (0.9). Therefore hypothesis 1 will be accepted, FM tone
scales have higher density thanAM tone scaleswhen printed at a low solid ink den
sity and measured in reflection mode.
The assumption for hypothesis 1 stated that there would be no mechanical
dot gain when printing at low solid ink density. It also stated that the difference in
reflection density of the AM and FM tone scales is mainly due to higher optical dot
gain of the FM tone scale. However, the FM tone scale had 2-3% more mechanical
dot gain than theAM tone scale at the midtone dot areas. Itwas also found that the
difference in optical dot gain ofAM and FM tone scales is not as large as assumed.
Therefore, the reason for accepting Hypothesis 1 is the higher amount of mechani
cal dot gain of the FM tone scales, in addition to the higher amount of optical dot
gain.
Hypothesis 2
The transmission dot area measurements from the AM and FM tone scales at low
SID (0.9) show a difference in physical dot area of the two screens. FM screens have
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more mechanical dot gain than AM screens measured at all dot areas. Therefore
hypothesis 2will be rejected, there is a difference inmechanical dot gain for FM and
AM screens at low SID.
Mechanical dot gain is calculated relative to the measured dot area on the
plate. The plate was carefully made so that there were no difference between AM
and FM tints. The first two or three sheets printed from the plate actually printed
with no density difference in transmission mode between the two screens. But the
following prints showed more density for the FM screen than for the AM screen.
This effect could be explained if the dot seen on the plate is smaller than the ink
receptive dot. This could partially explain why FM screens had more mechanical
dot gain than expected.
Hypothesis 3
The reflection densitymeasurements show that the FM tone scale hasmore total dot
gain than the AM tone scale for all SIDs. However, the AM tone scale increased
more in total dot gain than the FM tone scale. At higher SID the midtone dot area
of the AM tone scale is within the tolerance of 3%. Hypothesis 3 is therefore
accepted for SID 1.9 and SID 2.1, theAM and FM tone scale have the same Murray-
Davies dot area. Hypothesis 3 is rejected for solid ink densities lower than 1.9,
where the AM and FM tone scales do not have the sameMurray-Davies dot area.
The assumption for hypothesis 3 stated that the AM tone scale would have
more mechanical dot gain and the FM tone scalewould have more optical dot gain
at high SID. As previously mentioned, FM screens have more mechanical dot gain
than assumed. The higher amount of mechanical as well as the higher amount of
optical dot gain contributes to the higher total dot gain of the FM tone scale.
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Hypothesis 4
Mechanical dot gain is higher for the FM tone scale at SID 1.2-1.6, however when
inking is increasing, mechanical dot gain of the AM tints increase more than
mechanical dot gain of the FM tints. At higher SIDs (1.9-2.1), mechanical dot gain
of the AM tone scale is higher than mechanical dot gain of the FM tone scale (for
dot areas 0.44, 0.54, 0.64). Hypothesis 4 is therefore accepted for SID 1.9-2.1, AM
screens have more mechanical dot gain than FM screens when printed at high solid
ink densities. Hypothesis 4 is rejected for SID 1.2-1.6.
In the introduction section to this study there are two UGRAwedges printed with
normal and high inking, (Fig.5-6, page 3). They show a large increase in density of
the solid and of the AM 150 lpi halftone tints while only a small increase in densi
ty of the continuos tone tint. This insensitivity to changes in inking levels of fine
grains can also be observed in continuos tone lithography. In contrast, when look
ing at the data in this study the dot gain differences between the AM and FM tone
scales are relatively small. However, the basic stability effect can be observed, FM
screens tend to be more stable thanAM screens. The following could be reasons for
the smaller dot gain differences; 1) The FM dot size may not be small enough, 2)
Maybe printing on Kimdura is different
than printing on paper in this aspect, 3)
Maybe the effect of smaller dots carrying less ink depends on special printing con
ditions ( ink-water balance, press speed, type of ink etc.) that are not yet well under
stood. The effect is real, there has been several press-runs at RIT where it has been
observed. However, in other press-runs the effect did not occur.
Chapter Eight
Further Results and Findings
Dot density vs. dot size-CCD captures of tints from the Pixeldot target
Images were captured with a CCD camera from the RIT Pixeldot target. Dot sizes
21 um-147 um, 25 % dot area, SID: 0.9, 1.2, 1.6, 1.9, 2.1. The average reflectance val
ues of the inked areas were obtained from the histogram in Photoshop as described
in chapter 5. The reflectance values were then converted to density. In this study
the term core dot density is used to describe the average ink density of the halftone
dots. Fig.30 shows that the core dot density is a function of solid ink density and of
dot size. When the solid ink density is increasing the core dot density is increasing
as well and the core dot density of a small dot increases less than the core dot den
sity of a larger dot. As seen in Fig.31, when the dots are 85um and larger the
Core dot density vs. dot size
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Fig. 30 Core dot density vs. dot size.
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Core dot density vs. Solid ink density,












Fig.31 Core dot density vs. solid ink density
increase in core dot density, the slope of the curve, is fairly constant when inking
levels increase
Difficulties occurred when choosing the central pixel value of the ink
reflectance for the 2 x 2 (21 um) dot due to the less distinct peak of the ink distrib
ution. It is considerably easier to determine the pixel value for the 3x3 (32 um) dot.
Note that the core dot density was measured with a CCD camera while the
solid ink densities of the sheets in Fig.30-31 are measured with a reflection densit
ometer. The core dot densities of the large half tone dots are substantially lower
than the measured solid ink densities. The difference could be due to the fact that
the dots actually carry less ink but part of the difference is probably due to flare
which is not corrected for in the data. Flare will cause the core dot densities calcu
lated from the CCD captured half tone tints to be lower than they should be due to
light reflecting from the substrate areas
of the halftone tints. The difference due to
calibration can not be that large because the densities measured on the solids with
a densitometer and the densities measured with the CCD camera are quite close.
See table B.2 inAppendix B, for the CCD solid ink densities.
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CCD captures of AM and FM tone scales-dot density vs. dot area
Dots at the low dot areas are small freestanding dots, at higher tonal areas the dots
start to overlap and eventually they become a solid. The solid is very sensitive to
changes in inking levels, that is why it is expect of the higher dot areas to be more
affected by changes in SID than the lower dot areas. Images were captured with a
CCD camera from the tints of the AM and FM screened tone scales at SID 1.2, 1.6,
1.9. Ameasure of the average reflectance of the inked areas were obtained from the
histogram in Photoshop as described in chapter five.
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Fig.32 Comparison of core dot density ofAM and FM screened tone scales at SID 1.2, 1.6 and 1.9.
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Fig. 32 shows the difference in core dot density forAM and FM tone scales printed
at SID 1.2, 1.6 and 1.9. The average core dot density is a function of dot area and the
average core dot density of the FM tints throughout the tone scale are lower than
the average core dot density of the AM tint, except for SID 1.9 where the curves of
the AM and FM tone scale cross at around plate dot area 0.7.
Fig. 33-34 show the increase in core dot density of the tints in the AM tone
scale and of the tints in the FM tone scale printed at SID 1.2, 1.6 and 1.9.
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Fig.34 Core dot density of FM screened tone scales at SID 1.2, 1.6 and 1.9.
Chapter Nine
Summary and Recommendations for further study
Summary
Itwas found in this study that FM screens tend to be more stable on press thanAM
screens. FM screens are slightlymore stable when printed at normal solid ink den
sities and the stability increases when the tone scales are printed at high SIDs.
Mechanical dot gain at low and normal SIDs is higher for FM screened tone
scales, probably due to the larger border zone length of the FM screened halftone
dots. However, the mechanical dot gain of the AM screened tone scale increased
more than the mechanical dot gain of the FM tone scale, and at high SIDs (1.9, 2.1)
the AM tone scales have more mechanical dot gain in the midtones than the FM
tone scales. When looking at Fig.25, page 34 the curves of the AM and FM screen
cross, but the differences may not be significant due to the printing conditions.
Consequently, FM images can be printed at higher SIDswithout plugging or filling
in to the same degree as anAM image. The importance of this is limited due to the
fact that these SIDs are extremely high and out of tolerance for a normal print run.
One of the questions of this study was if the stability of the FM screens was
primarily due to a
higher amount of optical dot gain. The study showed that FM
screens havemore optical dot gain thanAM screens. It also showed, contrary to the
expectation, thatwhen the solid ink density increased the optical dot gain increased
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as well. The higher total dot gain of FM screens is a combination of higher optical
and mechanical dot gain. The stability of the FM screens could be explained by the
higher optical dot gain and the lower increase in mechanical dot gain. A possible
explanation for the lower increase in mechanical dot gain could be the lower core
dot density of the FM halftone dots.
The core dot density is lower for dots of sizes between 21-42 um. The increase in
core dot density is higher for dots of the size of 85um and larger at increasing SID.
The results indicate that a smaller sized dot is more stable than a larger dot and the
effect of stability is gone when the dots reach the size of 85 um. (Film dot size, the
printed dot size is considerably larger). Note that the effect of flare is not account
ed for, it is not possible in this study to distinguish between core dot density and
flare.
A spot size of 21 um for coated papers produces the lowest increase in core
dot density and the 10.5 um dot could not be transferred properly. The minimum
FM spot size for these printing conditions would therefore be 21um.
The average reflectance value of the ink and the average reflectance value of
the substrate are not constant throughout the tone scale. Therefore, the failure of the
originalMurray-Davies equation is due in part to the fact that the average density
of the ink and the average density of the paper change as functions of dot area.
Recommendation for further study
In this study it can not be distinguished between the amount of ink on a small
dot (core dot density) and the amount of flare. An optical system with less flare
could be used to take densitymeasurements of half tone dots.
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In this study an attempt was made to measure actual ink film thickness with
an
atomic force microscope. The atomic force microscope has a sufficient resolution
for measuring ink film thickness (which is normally lum). The attemptwas
not suc
cessful due to the roughness of the substrate used in this study. If the Pixeldot tar
get would be printed on a smoother substrate, maybe opal glass or plexiglass, it





Transmission dot area measurements,
Calculations of total, mechanical and optical
dot gain.
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TableA.l (continued) Reflection density measurements and total dot gain calcu
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Table A.2 Reflection density measurements and total dot gain calculations of FM
tonescale, SID 0.9-1.6.
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Table A.2 (continued) Reflection density measurements and total dot gain calcu
lations of FM tonescale, SID 1.9-2.1.
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Figure A.2 Total dot gain of FM screened tone scale, 21 umAgfa Cristal raster.
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Table A.3 Transmission dot area measurements and mechanical dot gain calcula
tions ofAM tonescale, SID 0.9-1.6.
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Table A.3 (continued) Transmission dot area measurements and mechanical dot
gain calculations ofAM tonescale, SID 1.9-2.1.
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Table A.4 Transmission dot area measurements and mechanical dot gain calcula
tions of FM tonescale, SID 0.9-1.6.
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Table A.4 (continued) Transmission dot area measurements and mechanical dot
gain calculations of FM tonescale, SID 1.9-2.1.
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Table A.5 Calculations of optical dot gain ofAM tone scale, SID 0.9-1.6.
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Table A.5 (continued) Calculations of optical dot gain ofAM tone scale, SID
1.9-2.1.
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Table A.6 Calculations of optical dot gain of FM tone scale, SID 0.9-1.6.
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Figure A.6 Optical dot gain of FM screened tone scale, 21umAgfa Cristal raster.
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Figure A.7 Comparison of total, mechanical and optical dot gain ofAM and FM
screened tone scales, plate dot area 6%.
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Figure A.8 Comparison of total, mechanical and optical dot gain ofAM and FM



























































































Figure A.9 Comparison of total, mechanical and optical dot gain ofAM and FM
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Figure A.10 Comparison of total, mechanical and optical dot gain ofAM and FM
screened tone scales, plate dot area 34%.
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Figure A.11 Comparison of total, mechanical and optical dot gain ofAM and FM
screened tone scales, plate dot area 44%.
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Figure A.12 Comparison of total, mechanical and optical dot gain ofAM and FM
screened tone scales, plate dot area 54%.
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Figure A.13 Comparison of total, mechanical and optical dot gain ofAM and FM

















































































Figure A.14 Comparison of total, mechanical and optical dot gain ofAM and FM
screened tone scales, plate dot area 73%.
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Figure A.15 Comparison of total, mechanical and optical dot gain ofAM and FM
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Figure A.16 Comparison of total, mechanical and optical dot gain ofAM and FM
screened tone scales, plate dot area 92%.
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Table A.7 Variation from zero in transmission mode (% dot area) of Kimdura.
Kimdura, Variation from zero
Sheet # 1 2
in transmission
3 4






0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 -0.4
-0.3 0.2 -0.1 0.3 -0.1 0.0 0.0
-0.2 -0.1 -0.1 0.2 0.0 0.2 -0.2
0.1 -0.3 0.2 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1 0.0
0.4 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1
0.2 -0.3 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.3 -0.3
0.2 0.0 0.1 0.1 -0.2 0.1 -0.4
-0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 -0.2 0.1 0.0
0.4 0.0 0.0 0.1 -0.1 0.2 -0.2
-0.1 -0.1 0.2 0.0 -0.2 0.2 0.0
Table A.7 Variation in transmission mode % dot area of Kimdura, 20 x 20 mm area.
Appendix B
CCD captures of halftone dots in the Pixeldot target,
CCD captures of AM and FM tone scales,
Calculations of Core dot density
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Table B.l Digital counts representing the average ink reflectance of the halftone
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Figure B.l Core dot density vs. dot size. Pixeldot target, dot area 0.25, printed at
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Figure B.2 Core dot density vs. solid ink density. Pixeldot target, dot area 0.25,
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Table B.2 Digital counts representing the average ink reflectance of the tints of the
AM and FM halftone scales, printed at SID 1.2, 1.6, 1.9. Calculations of core dot
density.
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Figure B.5 Comparison of core dot density ofAM and FM halftone scales, printed
at SID 1.2, 1.6, 1.9.
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Comparison of predicted tint density calculated by theMurray-Davies,
the Yule-Nielsen and the modifiedMurray-Davies equation.
93
C. Comparison of predicted tint density as calculated from the Murray-Davies
equation, the Yule-Nielsen equation and the modifiedMurray-Davies equation.
When studying the histograms of the CCD captured images of the AM and FM
screened tone scales it is shown that both the reflectance of the ink and the
reflectance of the substrate is a function of dot area. The average ink reflectance of
the FM tints throughout the tone scale are higher than the average ink reflectance
of the AM tints. In contrast, the average substrate reflectance of the FM tints is
lower throughout the tone scale than the average substrate reflectance of the AM
tints.
A comparison was performed between the originalMurray-Davies equation
(which assumes the reflectance of the ink and the reflectance of the substrate to be
constant), the Yule-Nielsen equation and a modification of the original Murray-
Davies equation. The modified Murray-Davies equation is modified in the sense
that the reflectance of the ink and the reflectance of the substrate were values
obtained from the histogram instead of using only the SID and paper density. At
each dot area the average ink and the average substrate reflectance values were
obtained from the histogram. See Table C.1-C.2, page 95-96. These values became
the reflectance of the ink on the half tone dots (Rink) and the reflectance of the sub
strate between the half tone dots (Rsub) to be used in the modifiedMurray-Davies
equation:
Rt(a)=Rink a*Rsub(l-a).
The value of n in the Yule-Nielsen equation was estimated by regression
analysis using the measured reflectance tint densities, the transmission dot area,
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the density of the unprinted substrate and the density of the solid. The value of n
was then used in the Yule-Nielsen equation to calculate the predicted tint density
for each tonal area.
The predicted tint densities by the Murray-Davies equation were calculated
using the transmission dot area measurements, the density of the unprinted sub
strate and the density of the solid.
Fig. C.1-C.4 show that the errors of the modified Murray-Davies equation
are reduced to almost that of the Yule-Nielsen equation (at the lower and midtone
dot areas). Therefore the failure of the original Murray-Davies equation is due in
part to the fact that the reflectance of the ink and the reflectance of the paper
change as functions of dot area.
At dot areas of 0.6 and higher there are increasing difficulties to determine
the average substrate reflectance from the histogram, especially for the FM tone
scales. In Fig. C.1-C.4, data points of high dot areas are excluded when the average
reflectance of the substrate could not be determined from the histogram.
Note that the density of the solid predicted by the Modified Murray-Davies
equation is higher than the measured solid ink density for SID 1.2 as well as SID
1.6. The difference in SID between the modified Murray-Davies equation and the
Yule-Nielsen and Murray-Davies equation could be due to a calibration difference
between the densitometer and the CCD camera.
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Table C.l Digital counts representing average ink reflectance and average sub
strate reflectance ofAM and FM tone scales, printed at SID 1.2, 1.6.
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Table C.2 Calculations of average ink reflectance and average substrate reflectance
ofAM and FM tone scales, SID 1.2, 1.6. Calculations of tint reflectance and of tint
density using the modifiedMurray-Davies equation.
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Table C.3, Figure C.l Comparison of predicted tint density calculated using the
Murray-Davies, the Yule-Nielsen and the modifiedMurray-Davies equation, AM




Dt meas. Dt M-D Dt Y-N Dt Mod. M-D
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.117 0.103 0.076 0.095 0.097
0.227 0.196 0.148 0.184 0.205
0.339 0.288 0.231 0.284 0.314
0.446 0.394 0.322 0.391 0.436
0.548 0.501 0.419 0.501 0.553
0.648 0.600 0.514 0.606 0.668
0.737 0.723 0.642 0.738 0.796
0.834 0.859 0.773 0.862 0.922
0.920 1.026 0.966 1.023 1.092
1.000 1.149 1.149 1.149 1.240
n=1.37
Table C.3 Comparison of predicted tint density calculated for AM
tone scale, SID 1.2.
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Table C.4, Figure C.2 Comparison of predicted tint density calculated using the
Murray-Davies, the Yule-Nielsen and the modifiedMurray-Davies equation, FM




Dt meas. Dt M-D Dt Y-N Dt Mod. M-D
0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.111 0.113 0.083 0.113 0.098
0.223 0.215 0.159 0.212 0.198
0.335 0.318 0.242 0.318 0.317
0.442 0.430 0.333 0.430 0.444
0.541 0.543 0.422 0.535 0.558
0.640 0.649 0.528 0.651 0.691
0.732 0.784 0.653 0.779 0.847
0.826 0.898 0.784 0.897
0.920 1.039 0.986 1.052
1.000 1.151 1.151 1.151 1.240
n=1.55
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Table C.5, Figure C.3 Comparison of predicted tint density calculated using the
Murray-Davies, the Yule-Nielsen and the modifiedMurray-Davies equation,AM




Dt meas. Dt M-D Dt Y-N Dt Mod. M-D
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.117 0.125 0.090 0.120 0.131
0.227 0.232 0.171 0.225 0.247
0.339 0.351 0.265 0.347 0.376
0.446 0.485 0.369 0.479 0.519
0.548 0.626 0.487 0.623 0.658
0.648 0.772 0.613 0.772 0.804
0.737 0.933 0.769 0.945 0.973
0.834 1.121 0.953 1.129 1.182
0.920 1.352 1.234 1.362
1.000 1.551 1.550 1.550 1.674
n=1.4l
Table C.5 Comparison of predicted tint density calculated for AM
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Table C.6, Figure C.4 Comparison of predicted tint density calculated using the
Murray-Davies, the Yule-Nielsen and the modifiedMurray-Davies equation, FM




Dt meas. Dt M-D Dt Y-N Dt Mod. M-D
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.111 0.135 0.096 0.142 0.134
0.223 0.258 0.182 0.266 0.246
0.335 0.386 0.274 0.395 0.386
0.442 0.524 0.379 0.536 0.548
0.541 0.677 0.487 0.677 0.706
0.640 0.848 0.626 0.846 0.873
0.732 1.071 0.815 1.051
0.826 1.259 1.042 1.255
0.920 1.465 1.374 1.469
1.000 1.543 1.543 1.543 1.674
n=1.63













































































CCD captures of Pixeldot target,
CCD captures of AM and FM screened tonescales.
Fig. D.l CCD captured images of Pixeldot target, dot area 0.25, SID 0.9.
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Fig. D.2 CCD captured images of Pixeldot target, dot area 0.25, SID 1.2.
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Fig. D.3 CCD captured images of Pixeldot target, dot area 0.25, SID 1.6.
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Fig. D.6 CCD captured images ofAM and FM tonescales, SID 1.2.
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Fig. D.7 CCD captured images ofAM and FM tonescales, SID 1.6.
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Fig. D.8 CCD captured images ofAM and FM tonescales, SID 1.9.
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Line traces across 32 um halftone dots with an Atomic force microscope.
117
E. Line traces across 32 um halftone dots with Atomic force microscope.
Figure E.l shows linetraces across 32 um halftone dots printed at SID 1.2. The first
line (top) is drawn between the halftone dots. The second and third lines are drawn
across the halftone dots. The third line is drawn closest to the center of the halftone
dots.
Due to the roughness of the substrate it is not possible to detect a difference
in height between the inked and non-inked areas. However, a difference in rough
ness can be detected. As seen in Fig. E.l the lines across the dots are smoother than
the line drawn between the dots.
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Fig. E.l Line traces across 32 um dot, SID 1.2. Atomic Force microscope,
Topometrix system serial # 1195-004.
